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Funky & Fabulous Jewelry by Sondra Osuchowski

Funky & Fabulous… the name says it all—fabulous jewelry with a touch of funk.  

Always fresh and hip, yet never overly “trendy”.  Unique designs for women who 

want to express their own personalized style.  And the best part, it’s affordable. 

Funky & Fabulous is quality, handmade fashion jewelry for women of all ages.  

Designs follows current trends, yet always exhibit a timeless element of class.  

Funky & Fabulous jewelry is exclusively designed and handmade by Sondra 

Osuchowski.  Sondra handpicks the best-quality materials for her jewelry 

collections at bead shows around the country.  Each collection exhibits exotic 

elements from around the world, including: Semi-Precious Stones, Cultured 

Pearls, Mother-of-Pearl, Wood and more. Sondra uses only genuine metals in 

her designs—Sterling Silver and 14kt-Gold Filled. 

To learn more, please visit our website,  

www.funkyandfabulous.com

or call Sondra Osuchowski at 609-408-1206



Add something Funky & Fabulous to your boutique...
Funky & Fabulous jewelry!  

Jewelry designer Sondra Osuchowski is a recent transplant to San Francisco 

from New Jersey and is now launching her jewelry line on the West Coast.   

Please feel free to call Sondra regarding cash-and-carry wholesale appointments 

and/or having her attend your next special event.

Artist Bio

Sondra Osuchowski was fi rst introduced to the colorful world of beads and gems in 

1997, when she landed a summer job at a bead store at the New Jersey shore. Her 

jewelry line, Funky & Fabulous, was fi rst created in 2001 as a side-business making 

custom designed jewelry for friends’ bridal parties. Less than four years later, in 

2005, Sondra quit her “day job” to pursue her dream-career as a Custom Jewelry 

Designer. Although she never second-guessed her decision to pursue her dream, 

she truly knew she was on the right path after style-icon Paris Hilton bought a pair of 

her earrings. She hasn’t looked back since. 

Funky & Fabulous describes both Sondra’s personality and also her creative fl air. 

Inspiration for her designs comes purely from the beauty of nature and all of the 

earthly elements she uses to construct each piece. Funky & Fabulous jewelry is built-

to-last and is classic enough in style to be worn for years to come. Sondra handpicks 

the best-quality materials for her jewelry collections at gem shows all around the 

country. Each collection exhibits exotic elements found around the world, with a 

special emphasis on semi-precious stones, genuine cultured pearls and Sterling 

silver.

In addition to Sondra’s online jewelry store, she also sells her Funky & Fabulous 

jewelry designs at a large number of designer shopping events and art & crafts 

shows.  Funky & Fabulous jewelry can also be purchased at numerous retail locations. 

Sondra will also travel to clients’ homes in order to throw Funky & Fabulous Jewelry 

Parties. Know someone getting married? Sondra can create custom bridal jewelry 

for the entire wedding party.

Currently, Sondra conducts business on both coasts. She has a studio in San 

Francisco, CA as well as summertime studio at the New Jersey shore near Long 

Beach Island.

“I had a wonderful experience shopping for gifts 
from funkyandfabulous.com. My purchases 
came in immediately and were even more 

beautiful in person. I would highly recommend 
shopping from Funky and Fabulous”



Here Comes the Funky & Fabulous Bride!
Custom Bridal Jewelry for you and your bridal party!

Make your special day uniquely your own with custom bridal jewelry by Funky 

& Fabulous.  Nothing says “thank you” better than a piece of jewelry custom 

designed for each of your bridesmaids!  Let Custom Jewelry Designer, Sondra 

Osuchowski, personalize necklaces, bracelets, and earrings for you and your entire 

bridal party.  

Sondra will work with your own creative ideas to create one-of-a-kind jewelry that 

will perfectly coordinate with your bridesmaids’ dresses and bouquets, as well as 

your own bridal gown and bouquet.  The jewelry will be designed to tie-together all 

of the color-themes of the occasion, softly blending each hue into one harmonious 

color palate.  Go to www.funkyandfabulous.com/custom.html for more info!

unk

“I saw Sondra at a Bridal Show in Atlantic City.  
Right away I knew that I wanted her to make my 
bridal jewelry.  It’s the kind of jewelry that you 

know your bridesmaids will really appreciate and 
defi nitely wear again after the wedding.”

r 



Press

Press
for full articles, please visit
funkyandfabulous.com/press.html
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Custom Designs Fit for Down the Shore or Down the Aisle

Custom Designs Fit for Down the Shore or Down the Aisle

WORK IT: Sondra Osuchowski’s work station (below) is where the funk and 

fabulousness are born. As the artisan’s tidy space suggests, good organization is a must in 

running a small business; she alone is responsible for everything from buying her beads 

and supplies to photographing examples of her work (above) to display on her web site.
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Continued on Page 70, Sec. 2

A
rtist and entrepreneur Sondra Osu-

chowski never dreamed her summer 

job at the Just Bead It shops on Long 

Beach Island would evolve into her full-time 

career. But six years after launching her own 

line of original handcrafted jewelry, here she 

is, the self-employed, one-woman force that 

drives Funky & Fabulous Custom Jewelry 

Design. 
Funky & Fabulous was something 

Osuchowski started on the side in April 

2001, but by January 2005 the demand for 

her work had risen so dramatically that she 

could pursue it full time. Both the enterprise 

and the lady at its helm have been gaining 

momentum ever since.

Osuchowski said she feels fortunate to 

have had “awesome female role models” 

in her life, two in particular to whom she 

largely owes her success. Her mother, Linda 

Steere, an oil painter and graphic designer, 

cultivated and nurtured her daughter’s ar-

tistic tendencies, and Just Bead It owner 

Stacey Fuessinger helped her to hone both 

her beading techniques and her business 

smarts. Osuchowski spent her fi rst four years 

with Just Bead It as a summer staffer while a 

student at Richard Stockton College of New 

Jersey – two years as a salesperson and bead-

ing instructor, followed by another two as a 

store manager – then almost three more, after 

she graduated, as the full-time head manager 

at Just Bead It’s Stone Harbor location.

Today Osuchowski sells her one-of-a-

kind necklaces, bracelets, earrings and other 

accessories in retail stores, including all 

three of the Island’s Farias’ Surf and Sport 

shop locations and at local glass artist Mary 

Tantillo’s new studio, Swell Colors in Haven 

Beach. She also sells her wares at shows 

(such as the Viking Village Arts and Crafts 

Show in Barnegat Light this Sunday) and 

home parties; through a branch of the busi-

ness dedicated solely to her specialty, custom 

bridal jewelry design; and via her web site, 

www.funkyandfabulous.com, which at any 

given time features about 200 items. 

“That’s my storefront,” she said.

After noticing a void in the surf market, 

she started targeting surf shops to sell her 

jewelry and now associates with 10 shops 

all along the Jersey Shore, including the 

aforementioned Farias’, Surfer’s Supplies 

in Ocean City and Heritage Surf and Sport 

locations in Ocean City, Sea Isle City and 

Margate. The last, incidentally, was the site 

of a purchase made by Osuchowski’s fi rst 

celebrity client, heiress starlet Paris Hilton, 

who bought a pair of Funky & Fabulous pink 

Swarovzki crystal earrings there in 2005 

while shooting an episode of “The Simple 

Life” in Atlantic City. 

“This business is my whole life – I feel 

like I’m always working,” Osuchowski said 

one recent spring morning, having slowed 

down long enough to dish about life in her 

sunlit kitchen over some hot coffee and a 

plate of fresh muffi ns. That last bit she said 

with a smile, though, because the truth is she 

couldn’t be happier. 

Osuchowski makes her sizable workload 

manageable by budgeting her time and ad-

hering to her own meticulous organizational 

system. Her motivation, she explained, is 

multifaceted. Foremost is the reward she 

feels every time a customer’s eyes light up at 

the sight of her jewelry on display. Second, 

she wants very much to build her brand name 

and, along with it, a reputation as a profes-

sional female artist and businesswoman. 

Ultimately, “I’m trying as hard as I can not 

to have to get ‘a job,’” she said, gesturing 

air-quotes.

She tried briefl y to do the structured, 

9-to-5 thing, but after only one job interview 

she was saying to herself, “This is so not for 

me.” She found she simply could not fi ght the 

irresistible pull to be an artist. 

To that end, her methodology is a strategic 

juggling act that includes, in part, buying 

inventory, recording detailed sketches and 

measurements of her designs; assembling 

the pieces making the individual pieces, 

traveling to and from art and craft shows 

and eyeing fashion trends. (By the by: black 

and white pairings are huge for spring.) 

Even relaxing looks suspiciously like work-

ing when she is on the beach, reading up on 

what’s happening on the runways and at the 

trunk shows.

Osuchowski grew up in Haddonfi eld, but 

her ties to Long Beach Island can be traced 

back much farther than her work experience 

at Just Bead It. In her childhood she spent 

many a summer day hanging out at her best 

friend Jessica’s grandparents’ beach house 

in Brant Beach, and her own grandparents 

lived in Tuckerton, just across the bay. She 

has moved around a bit, and her business is 

based in Sea Isle City, though for the time 

being she hangs her hat in Manahawkin. 

She has always preferred the natural 

beauty of the coast, which has a strong pres-

ence in her jewelry design sensibilities.

“Everything has a natural feel,” she ex-

plained, which she achieves by soaking up 

inspiration from her surroundings, drawing 

on her innate sense of color and using only 

high-quality, genuine and earthy materials 

such as wood, shell, cultured pearls and semi-

precious stones, sterling silver and 14-karat 

gold vermeil. 

The look she aims for is “simple and 

elegant,” she said. Often, a design centers on 

one dramatic element, allowing it to “speak 

for itself,” she explained. 

One of the biggest challenges, she said, 

is the pressure to “constantly ... reinvent 

yourself every season,” lest the buying pub-

lic begin to tire of the same old thing. “You 

always have to top yourself,” she said. Still, 

Osuchowski is mindful to avoid designing 

pieces that mimic fl eeting trends. Instead, 

she wants her jewelry to have staying power, 

both literally and fi guratively – i.e., durability 

and timeless style. 

Despite the many challenges that go 

along with being the sole proprietor and 

workforce of a small business, Osuchowski 

fi nds being her own boss yields far more 

advantages than downsides. 
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Over the winter of 2005, Paris Hilton and Nicole 

Richie were fi lming their hit television show, The 

Simple Life, in Atlantic City, NJ.  While in the area, 

the girls went shopping at the local surf shop in 

Margate, called Heritage.  Paris walked right over 

to the area where Funky & Fabulous jewelry was 

on display, and was immediately drawn to a pair 

of pink Swarovski crystal earrings.  She took the 

pair off of the earring stand, kindly asked the sales 

girl to take off the tag, and then put them directly 

into her ears.  Paris bought the earrings on the 

spot, making her the fi rst celebrity client of Funky 

& Fabulous jewelry.

Testimonials
“I purchased a smoky quartz ring from your stand in the Hamptons this summer.  
I loved it and I have received so many compliments.  As a matter of fact, two of 
my girlfriends have since went on your website and ordered their own.  I should 
purchase stock in your business, LOL.  Thanks again!  Keep creating the great 
designs!” --Youlanda, Southampton, NY

“I had a wonderful experience shopping for gifts from funkyandfabulous.com. My 
purchases came in immediately and were even more beautiful in person. I would highly 
recommend shopping from Funky and Fabulous. You are able to buy funky jewelry at 
fabulous prices.”-- Robin, Hammonton, NJ

“Absolutely a wonderful experience.  I found a beautiful necklace on funkyandfabulous.com, 
but it was a week before Christmas.  I called Sondra and she offered to create the necklace 
the same day...on a weekend!!!! It got shipped in the mail the following Monday and I re-
ceived it 2 days before Christmas. The necklace is even more stunning in person than on the 
picture... Thanks again!!!!” --Jennifer, Ocean City, NJ

Funky & Fabulous is a great vendor.  I love the product and the service. I even got a 
personal note on the packing slip. Not many merchants do that anymore. Personal 
service is the best! -- Julie, Delmar, DE

“Funky and Fabulous is one of our best selling lines.  Sondra is great to work with and always 
provides us with excellent customer service and unique products.  I always wear a Funky and 
Fabulous piece of jewelry when I am working and most times sell it right off of my neck!  Our 
customers love the look, feel and quality of her pieces.” --Maureen, Charming, Media, PA,

“We carry Funky & Fabulous jewelry and it blows out of our store. Customers love the line for 
its quality, affordable price-point, and simplicity of the colorful designs. The jewelry is fun and 
it flies off our shelves!” --Libby, Haven, Sea Isle City, NJ)

“Funky and Fabulous jewelry is not only unique, but reasonably priced for the quality & 
attention to detail Sondra provides in each piece.” --Kalyn, Farias’ Surf & Sport, Ship Bottom, NJ
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“I was trying to fi nd unique purple earrings for my bridesmaids; I couldn’t fi nd the ‘perfect 
pair’ anywhere.  Over the phone & through email, Sondra and I designed beautiful earrings for 
my bridesmaids; and I ended up spending exactly what I had planned.  Sondra transformed a 
stressful hunt for earrings into a total breeze. --Lara, Wenonah, NJ

“I saw Sondra at a Bridal Show in Atlantic City.  Right away I knew that I wanted her to make 
my bridal jewelry. It’s the kind of jewelry that you know your bridesmaids will really appreci-
ate and definitely wear again after the wedding.” --Jennifer Barrett, Haddonfield, NJ

“My sister is friends with Sondra, so I looked up her website.  I loved all her jewelry!  I 
picked out a crystal bracelet and earrings for each of my bridesmaids in a color that I 
thought would match.  Even though I contacted her on very short notice, she had it all 
done on time and mailed it all to my house.  It was so beautiful and matched perfectly!
--Theresa, Bernardsville, NJ
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California

Ateliette
1994 Union Street
San Francisco, CA 94123
415-563-5636
www.ateliette.com

New Jersey

Haven
4105 Landis Ave.
Sea Isle City, NJ 08243
609-263-0488
www.ihearthaven.com

Heritage Surf & Sport 
(3 locations)
www.heritagesurf.com

9223 Ventnor Ave.
Margate, NJ 08402
609-823-3331

744 West Ave. 
Ocean City, NJ 08226
609-368-6390

3700 Landis Ave. 
Sea Isle City, NJ 08243
609-263-3033

Boutiques & Galleries

2008 Fall/Holiday Shows & Events

October 4th (Saturday)
Chillin’ Productions
111 Minna Gallery
San Francisco, CA
8pm-1am

October 19th (Sunday)
Capsule Design Festival
Hayes Valley Park
San Francisco
11am-6pm
www.capsulesf.com

November 8th & 9th 
(Sat & Sun)
Vino Moda (wine meets fashion)
Fort Mason Center
San Francisco, CA
@ Herbst Pavillion
11am-6pm BOTH days
www.vinomoda.com

November 16th (Sunday)
Thread
San Francisco Design Center
@ the Galleria
12pm-5pm
www.threadshow.com

November 22nd (Saturday)
Holiday Bazaar
a.Muse Gallery
614 Alabama St. (@ 18th St.)
San Francisco, CA
12-6pm
www.yourmusegallery.com

December 6th & 7th 
(Sat & Sun) 
Mission Bazaar 
The Mission Armory 
Community Center
14th & Mission St., 
San Francisco
10am-8pm BOTH days
www.missionbazaar.com

December 13th (Saturday)
Feria Urbana 
Pizzaioli Restaurant 
5008 Telegraph Ave.
Oakland, CA 
(Temescal Neighborhood)
10am-3pm
www.feriaurbanaf.com

Surfer’s Supplies
3101 Asbury Ave.
Ocean City, NJ 08226
609-399-8399
www.surferssupplies.com

Farias’ Surf & Sport 
(3 locations)

Long Beach Blvd. & Taylor 
Ave.
Beach Haven, NJ 08008
609-492-0200

506 Long Beach Blvd. 
Surf City, NJ 08008 
609-494-8616

101 W. 23rd St. 
Ship Bottom, NJ 08008
609-494-7368

Swellcolors Gallery
10909 Long Beach Blvd.
Haven Beach, NJ 08008
609-661-8473
www.swellcolors.com

Island Shop
4205 Long Beach Blvd.
Brant Beach, NJ 08008
609-494-2120

The Powder Room
112 E. Kings Highway
Haddonfi eld, NJ 08033
856-216-1670

Six 
6 Mechanic St.
Haddonfi eld, NJ 08033
856-216-0666
www.sixclothing.com

William Ris Gallery
9400 Second Street
Stone Harbor, NJ 08247
609-368-6361

Pennsylvania

Kaos Surf Shop
3 E. Baltimore Pike
Media, PA 19063
610-565-2924
www.kaossurf.com

Charming
215-884-9775
www.thecharminggirls.com

Contact Sondra directly for 
wholesale pricing information 
or appointments.

“We carry Funky & Fabulous 
jewelry and it blows out of our 

store. Customers love the line for 
its quality, affordable price-point, 

and simplicity of the colorful 
designs. The jewelry is fun and it 

fl ies off our shelves!”



Sondra Osuchowski
www.funkyandfabulous.com

609-408-1206


